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Amarjothi House T + 91 421 4311600 \Am qd rj ot h i 

Me, 157, Kumaran Road, = info@amarjothi.net ; ‘ ‘ 

Spinning Mills Ltd Tirupur 641601 www.amarjothi.net 

Tamil Nadu, India ISO 9001 : 2008 | GOTS OE | OEKO TEX CERTIFIED 

GST : 33AAFCA7082C1ZO 

CIN: L17111TZ1987PLC002090 

30.05.2024 

To 

BSE Limited, 

Listing Dept. / Dept of Corporate Services, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400 001. 

Script Code: 521097 

Name: M/s. Amarjothi Spinning Mills Limited 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Published Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended March 31, 2024- reg 

Pursuant to the Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015 ("the Regulations"), please find enclosed herewith copy of the Standalone and Consolidated 

Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 published by the Company in the 

newspapers i.e. "Trinity Mirror" (English) and "Makkal Kural" (Tamil) on 30.05.2024. 

You are requested to take it on your records. 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully, 

For M/s. Amarjothi Spinning Mills Limited 
Digitally signed by 

Mohana Priya M 

Date: 2024.05.30 

16:40:12 +05'30' 

Mohana Priya M 

Mohana Priya.M 

Company Secretary
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Manipur deluge 
of 

houses all over the 
state were inundated 
by flood as Cyclone 
Remal hit Manipur 
since Monday. 
The historic 

Kangla fort was 
also flooded as 
police, volunteers 

took out the aged 
and children from 
the affected houses 
towards safe place. 
Over a lakh people 

were taking shelters 
at relief centres 
according to a 

volunteer, who was 

taking out infants 
to safer places. 
Cyclone Remal 
has left a trail of 
disaster, fallen trees, 

uprooted houses, 
landslides. All the 
rivers flowing in 
the state specially 
Nambul, In, Imphal 

were all flowing at 
the danger levels. 
Manipur Governor 

Anusuiya Uikey said 
incessant rainfall 
due 

Remal 

to cyclone 
over the 

past 48 hours has 
severely disturbed 
the lives of people 
of Manipur. The 

low-lying areas of 
Valley and Hill 
Districts have been 
heavily submerged. 
Additionally, 
landslides 

state 

on 

and National 

Highways 37 and 
2 have disrupted 
the main routes for 
transporting essential 
commodities, 

severely affecting 
their supply across 

the state. 

She said, “Deeply 
concerned and 

saddened by the 
damage to homes 
and properties in 
both the Valley 
and Hills Districts. 
In light of these 
events, I urge all 
citizens to remain 
calm and refrain 
from panicking. The 
State Government 

is committed to 
taking all necessary 
measures to prevent 

the situation from 
worsening and to 
extend all possible 
assistance to those 
affected. All citizens 
are requested to stay 

informed through 
official channels 
for updates and 
follow the guidance 
provided by local 
authorities. Together, 
we will overcome 
these challenges:?’? A 
high alert has been 
sounded and all 
working in essential 
services were asked 
not to take leave to 
meet any eventuality. 
To maintain water 
level a gateof the 
Ethai Barrage was 
opened. 
Chief Minister N. 

Biren Singh said 
in a social media 
platform. “We are 
closely monitoring 
the situation, and 

any further openings 
will be done in 
consultation with 
the Water Resources 

Department (WRD) 

and the National 
Hydroelectric 

Power Corporation 

(NHPC). Our 

official teams are 
working tirelessly 
around the clock 
to manage this 
situation effectively 
and ensure the safety 
of the people.’ As 
the water levels 
of the rivers were 
increasing gradually, 
thousands of people 
living beside Imphal, 
Nambul, Iril rivers 

were evacuated to 

safer places. Local 
clubs and youth 
bodies arranged 
sandbags to protect 
the river walls from 
breaking. 
Both national 

highways were 
completely cut off. 
The Imphal Mao 
was earlier cut off 
since May 2023 
by various Kuki 
organizations while 
the other highway 
Imphal Jiribam was 
cut off on Tuesday 
due to landslide 
and a truck fell 
into a gorge as 
the highway was 
washed off at 
Sinam village.The 
driver had managed 
to jump down. 

State highways 
connecting Imphal 
to the districts 
were also affected 
as landslides were 
reported in most 
parts of the state 
highways. The 
Government has 
ordered closure 
of all educational 
institutes from May 
29 to 31. 

China Envoy seeks Nepal 
scribe apology for SM post 
Journos react strongly for diplomatic misconduct 

  

Kathmandu, May 30: 

The Chinese 
Ambassador in Nepal 
has courted controversy 

after demanding a public 
apology from a journalist 
over an X post. 

The post claimed 
that Nepal had taken a 
loan from China at an 
interest rate of five per 
cent, contrary to earlier 

reports of two per cent, 

MyRepublica reported. 
Ambassador Chen 

Song sought a_ public 
apology on X, asserting 
that the information was 
misleading. 

This demand came 
after journalist Gajendra 
Budhathoki, an editor at 

Taksar Magazine, wrote 

on X on May 27 that the 
interest rate on the loan 
that Nepal had taken 
from China to build 

DRDO 
New Delhi, May 30: 

The Defence Research 

& Development 

Organisation (DRDO) on 

Wednesday — successfully 

flight-tested the RudraM- 

II Air-to-Surface missile 

from Su-30 MK-I 

platform of the Indian 

Air Force (IAF) off the 

coast of Odisha at around 

1130 hours.The  flight- 

test met all the trial 

objectives, validating the 

propulsion system and 

control and guidance 

algorithm, a Defence 

the Pokhara Regional 
International Airport was 
five percent. 

“We demand a formal 
apology from you and 
whoever you represent,’ 
Ambassador Chen wrote 
on X. “If you have the 
document, publish it. If 

you don’t and need time 
to find proof, then what 

kind of intention is this? 
Spreading lies first, then 
waiting for the tide to 
subside, and spreading 
them again,’ he added. 

Journalist Budhathoki 
responded on X, saying, 
“Do not intimidate me. 
Know your boundaries, 

Mr. Chen. I have 
evidence from the 
Nepal Government.” 
The Chinese Envoy’s 
sharp remarks have been 
criticised by journalists 
and diplomats in Nepal, 

with many saying that 
they went beyond the 
norms of standard 
diplomatic conduct. 

“It is unusual for a 
foreign ambassador to 
demand an apology from 
a host country journalist 
for a social media 
post. He could refute 
or ask the government 

to clarify. The foreign 
ministry should remind 
the ambassador of 
the limits of ‘public 
diplomacy’ and the risks 
of direct engagement,” 
former Foreign Secretary 
and Ambassador Madhu 
Raman Acharya wrote on 
X. Former editor of The 
Kathmandu Post, Sanjeev 

Satgainya, also criticized 
Ambassador Chen. ‘““What 
@PRCAmbNepal needs 
to understand is that 
Nepal is a free country 

where people are free to 
have and express their 
views. The ambassador 
is also free NOT to 
like some views, but it 

doesn’t mean threatening 
the public on social 
media like in the case 
of @gbudhathoki,’ he 

wrote on X. 
Former editor of The 

Himalayan Times, Ajaya 
Bhadra Khanal, also 

joined in criticizing 
Ambassador Chen. 
“The @PRCAmbNepal 
could have just said the 
information is wrong 
instead of overreacting 
to @gbudhathoki and 
threatening him. It just 
displays the Chinese 
ambassador’s arrogance 
and his overbearing 
mentality,’ he wrote on 

X. 
Several other 

journalists and diplomats 
have also joined in 
criticizing Ambassador 
Chen’s move to seek a 
public apology on the 
social media platform 
over the post made by 
the journalist. 

In March this year, 

Nepal’s Prime Minister 
Pushpa Kamal Dahal 
said that diplomatic 
efforts had been initiated 
with China to convert 
the loan for Pokhara 
International Airport into 
a grant as the airport 

had failed to garner 
income, and had instead 

piled up more debt. 
Pokhara International 
Airport, which was 

opened on January 1, 
2023, hasnt seen any 

frequent international 
flights except for some 
chartered Chinese flights. 

successfully tests air-to-surface missile 
Ministry statement said. 

The performance’ of 

the missile has been 

validated from the flight 

data captured by range 

tracking instruments like 

electro-optical systems, 

radar and __ telemetry 

stations deployed by 

Integrated Test Range, 

Chandipur at various 

locations, including the 

on-board ship. RudraM- 

II is an indigenously- 

developed solid- 

propelled —air-launched 

missile system meant 

for air-to-surface role to 
neutralise many types of 

enemy assets. A number 
of state-of-the-art 

indigenous technologies 
developed by various 
DRDO laboratories have 

been incorporated in the 
missile system. 

Meanwhile, Defence 

Minister Rajnath Singh 
congratulated DRDO, 

IAF and industry on 
the successful test- 

flight of RudraM-II. 
The successful test has 

consolidated the role of 

the RudraM-II system 
as a force multiplier 

to the Armed Fotces, 

he © said. Secretary, 

Department of Defence 

R&D and Chairman 
DRDO Samir V Kamat 

also complimented the 
DRDO team for their 
untiring efforts and 

contribution culminating 
into the successful flight 

test. 
  

Public Notice 

  

  

  

Public Notice 
This public notice issued on behalf of Mr.E.Arumugam, S/o.Ellan, 

residing at No.41, Perumal Koil Street, Thamal Village, Kanchipuram 

Taluk & District that my client have lost the Original Sale Deed dated 
04.09.2014, registered as Doc. No.1745/2014, SRO Thamal. My 

client has been found misplaced/lost, when he returned home after 

taken Xerox copies of original sale deed, despite of his best efforts, 
the original sale deed was not traceable. If anybody found the 
same or in possession of the above said original sale deed hereby 
requested to hand over the same within 7 days from the date of this 
publication to my below mentioned office address and if anybody 
found to misuse the same by creating adverse right or interest or 
lien over the schedule property in whatsoever manner shall not in 
any way bind my client's right as owner of the schedule mentioned 
property. 

No.19-A/2, Thirumetrali Street Kanchipuram - 631 501. 

T.NARENDRAKUMAR, 
Advocate , 

  

    

Statement of Standalone Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 

A AMARJOTHI SPINNING MILLS LTD., 
Regd. Office: 157, Kumaran Road, Tirupur - 641 601 

E-mail: mill@amarjothi.net Website: www.amarjothi.netCIN : L17111TZ1987PLC002090 Phone: 0421 4311600 

(Rs in Lakhs) 
  

S.No Particulars Quarter ended Year ended 
  

31.03.2024 31.12.2023 31.03.2023 31.03.2024 31.03.2023 
  

(Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 
  

Total Income from Operations 6922.55 3428.56 5875.01 18945 .39 20945.73 
  

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
(before tax, exceptional items and / 

or extraordinary items) 

537.95 302.55 544.96 1423.27 1605.25 

  

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
before tax (after exceptional items 
and / or extraordinary items) 

537.95 302.55 544.96 1423.27 1605.25 

  

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
after tax (after exceptional items 
and / or extraordinary items) 

448.16 249.69 434.32 801.90 1013.07 

  

Total Comprehensive Income for 
the period [Comprising Profit / 
(Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income 
(after tax)] 

448.16 249.69 434.32 801.90 1013.07 

  

Equity Share Capital 675.00 675.00 675.00 675.00 675.00 
  

Other Equity as shown in the 
Audited Balance Sheet of the 
Previous Year 

17385.23 16775.45 

  

Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- 
each) (for continuing and 
discontinued operations) 
  

a. Basic 6.64 3.70 6.43 11.88 15.01 
  

b. Diluted 6.64 3.70 6.43 11.88 15.01 
  

Statement of Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 (Rs in Lakhs) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

M/s.Yes Bank Ltd, 

1. M/s. Kasthuri & Co, 
Proprietor — R.Srinivasan, 

Represented by its Directors, 
To 

Proprietor — R.Srinivasan, 

Navalur, Chennai -603 103. 

publication.   

BEFORE THE DEBT RECOVERY TRIBUNAL - Ill, 
AT CHENNAI 

O.A. No: 76 of 2024 

Parrys Branch, Dass India Towers, 
No.3, Second Line Beach Road, 
Parry's Corner, George Town, Chennai -600 001, 
Rep by its Authorised Signatory 

Versus 

2. M/s.Kasthuri Infra Projects Pvt. Ltd, 

1* Defendant : M/s. Kasthuri & Co, 

Gamma Block, 3" Floor, Alpha City, 
Old Mahabalipuram Road, Near Navalur Toll, 
Navalur, Kancheepuram - 603 103. 

24 Defendant : M/s.Kasthuri Infra Projects Pvt. Ltd, 
Represented by its Directors, 
Gamma Block, 3 Floor, Alpha City, 
Old Mahabalipuram Road, Near Navalur Toll, 

SUMMONS TO DEFENDANT THROUGH SUBSTITUTED SERVICE 
Whereas the above named applicant has filed the above 
referred application in this tribunal for Recovery of a sum of 
Rs.2,89,37,897/- from the defendants. 
Whereas the service of summons could not be effected in the 
ordinary manner and whereas substituted service has been 
ordered by this Tribunal, and hence this notice through paper 

You are therefore directed to appear before this Tribunal in person 

.. Applicant 

.. Defendants 

  

she 

  

Notice is hereby given that the property being "Land measuring an extent of 1125 
Sq Ft together with Building, Situated at Door No 15, Vanniampathy Perumal Koil 
Thottam, Vanniampathy, Raja Annamalaipuram, Chennai - 
in Re Survey No 4076/5, as per online TSLR Town Survey No 4076/71 of Block 
No 89 at Mylapore Part II Village, Mylapore Taluk, Chennai District and the land 
falls within the Registration District of Chennai Central and Sub Registration 
District of Mylapore”, is owned by and is in actual physical possession of MRS. B. 
VANITHA, (Aadhaar No: 347155728120), (PAN: ALZPV4439Q), daughter of Mr. 
Vinayakam, wife of Mr. S. Balachandran, aged about 44 years, residing at No 3, 
Guruvappan Street, Kottur, Chennai 600085, (Hereinafter referred as 'Owner'), 
as the sole and absolute right, title and interest holder thereof. Originally the 
Schedule Property was acquired by one Mr. Vinayagam by way of Partition Suit 
in O. S No 5156 of 2011. Later on, the above said Mr. G. Vinayagam settled the 
schedule property to his wife Mrs. V. Kuppu and he retained life interest over the 
property vide Deed of Settlement dated 18.06.2014 Registered as Document No 
1819 of 2014. Subsequently, the aforesaid Mr. G. Vinayagam and his wife Mrs. V. 
Kuppu died leaving behind them Mrs. B. Vanitha as their only surviving Legal Heir. 
Thus, Mrs. B. Vanitha becomes the absolute owner of the schedule property and 
she has assured us that she is in the actual possession of the schedule property. 
She has further assured that she has a clear and marketable title in respect of 
the ‘Scheduled Property’ and her rights are free from all sort encumbrances, 

charges, claims, etc., of whatsoever nature & Mrs. B. Vanitha represents that 
as full rights to sell the schedule property. In the course of investigation of 

the title of the schedule mentioned property it appears that the survey number 
has been wrongly mentioned as 4076/1 instead of 4076/5 in the above Partition 
Suit and also it is reported that the Death and Legal Heirship Certificate of Mrs. 
Rani @ Krishnaveni, which is essential and necessary link and document in the 
chain of title of the schedule property, is not available. At present, Mrs. B. Vanitha 
has decided to sell the schedule property to Our Clients MR. R. MADHAVAN, 
[Aadhaar No: 4145-1694-7468], son of Mr. Ramkumar, aged about 38 years, 
and MRS. M. SINEGAPRABHA, 
R. Madhavan, both are residing at 
Thirunelveli - 627416, & received some amount as a part payment and entered 
into an Agreement among themselves for sale of the schedule property. Therefore, 
It is hereby informed through this public notice that All or any persons including 
any banks, financial institutions or any other party or person, having any right, 

title, interest, claim or demand whatsoever in respect of the said property by way 
of sale, inheritance, bequest, exchange, gift, possession, trust, mortgage, lease, 
license, lien, charge, tenancy, lispendens, development rights, maintenance, 
easement or under any agreement of Sale or Power of Attorney, option, right 
of first refusal or pre-emption whatsoever or otherwise howsoever, is hereby 
required to make the same known in writing with documentary proof thereof, to 
the undersigned at the address mentioned herein below within 7 days from the 
date of the publication of this notice, failing which the sale transaction shall be 
completed without any reference to such right, title, interest, claim or demand & 
the same shall be deemed to have been waived to all intents & purposes. Claims 
without documentary proofs and/ or objections directly published in Newspaper 

Aadhaar No: 7207-9636-2682], 
o 28/41, Attuthaddai Street, 

600028, Comprised 

wife of Mr. 
allidaikurichi, 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

S-No Particulars Quarter ended Year ended or through a duly instructed Advocate and file written statement shall not be considered as valid 
31.03.2024 31.12.2023 31.03.2023 31.03.2024 31.03.2023 on or before 19/06/2024 at 11.30 am and show cause as to why , MRS. U. ARUL PRABHA. Ad 

: : reliefs prayed for should not be granted. Uz , Advocate, 
(Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) Take notice that in case of default, the application shall be heard Suite No 574, 5th Floor, Kavery Complex, 

1 Total Income from Operations 8125.44 3437.10 5904.25 20189.09 21014.41 an eciaed In your absence, In accordance to law. i 
Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this 24th No, 96 & 104, Nungambakkam High Road, 

2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 542.14 304.36 511.26 1441.09 1651.85 day of May 2024 Chennai-600034, Mobile No: 9962081090. 
(before tax, exceptional items . . . 
and / or extraordinary items) Signature of Registrar 

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 542.14 304.36 511.26 1441.09 1651.85 

Hens and/or extraordinary PUBLIC NOTICE 
seme On behalf of My Client V.Venkadasamy 

4 Meta tate comeotionaPtome 451.65 251.18 407.46 818.18 1054.13 S/oVenkadasamy, residing at No.24,8-2, aw SIT zfea se NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION FOR 

inary i Nithya Lavanya Flats, T.N.G.0.Colony, 7th - 

““rrrrrn Steet Nangaallur Chennai S00 061, has Bank of India BOI 7 PLEDGED JEWELS / ORNAMENTS / COINS 
° forthe pened [comprsing Prot 451-88 2n-18 398.70 e188 1029.68 lost his original sale deed document dated Zonal Office : Madurai 

Crs) Stren: Pari ahem 29/08/2012 registered vide Document No. —— - - — - - - — 
Income (after tax)] 5394 of 2012 dated 29/08/2012 before the This is to inform the persons who obtained Jewel loan from the bank and their legal heirs, jewels/articles/coins and general public that inspite of repeated 

6 Equity Share Capital 675.00 675.00 675.00 675.00 675.00 Sub Register at Padappai comprised in remainders and notices the persons who obtained jewel loans mentioned below have failed to repay their loans. it is informed that unless they do not 

. - Plot No.51, Vimal Nagar, measuring an repay their dues of jewel loan pending (including costs, up to date interest and charges) before 24.06.2024 the jewels/articles/coins pledged by them 

’ Radied Batsree Sheet GF the 18604.72 1704.20 extent of 2400Sq.Feet, comprised in will be auctioned in the concerned branches of the bank on 25.06.2024, 11.00 A.M to 12.30 P.M in public auction. Ifthe auction is not completed 
Previous Year Survey No.346/P (Part), Patta No.4403, as on that date, it will continue on next working days. Those who wish to participate in the auction should submit Rs.500/- as EMD to the branch manager 

8 Earmings Per Share (of Rs.10/- per Patta Survey No.346/1A5, situated at concerned before the date and time of auction and the persons who won in the auction should remit the full amount quoted in auction within 48 hours 

Se inne onatenee ane Varadarajapuram Village, Stiperumbathur of the same, failing which the amount remitted by them in the bank as EMD will be held and they should forfeit the amount. Bank is having the right 
Tne te ap Te a Tone Taluk, formerly Chengai Anna District, Now to cancel the auction without further notice. When the bank feels that amount quoted is meagre or not Sufficient the auction will be cancelled. Bank is 

Kancheepuram District, Chennai South having right to change the date and time of auction without assigning any reason. 
b. Diluted 6.69 3.72 5.86 12.12 15.25 Registration District, Padappai, Sub Cuddalore Branch 

1 The above Audited financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit Committee and approved and taken on record by the Registration District on 07/05/24 at 
Board of Directors at their meeting held on 29th May 2024. The Statutory Auditors have expressed an unqualified opinion. 

2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with Stock exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI (LODR) regulations 
2015 . The full format of the audited financial results are available on the stock exchange website www.bseindia.com and on the company's 
website www.amarjothi.net. 

3 The Board has recommended a dividend of Rs. 2.20 per share (22% on the face value of Rs.10 each) for the year 2023-24 subject to the 
approval of the Shareholders in the Annual General Meeting 

4 The Operations of the Company relates to only on segment namely, yarn manufacturing. 
5 Figures for the previous period/year have been regrouped / rearranged wherever necessary. 

Place : Tirupur 
Date : 29.05.2024 

(BY ORDER OF THE BOARD) 
For Amarjothi Spinning Mills Ltd., 

R.JAICHANDER 
Joint Managing Director       Nanganallur park, if anybody find the 

documents, requested to return or contact 

within 7 days from the date of publication 

of this notice. 
M/s. S.SUBRAMANIA RAIA, S.KEERTHIGA 

Advocates, Notary Public, 

No.17, Nehru Street, Karunanidhi Nagar, 

Nanganallur, Ch-61.Phone: 840409990     

    
  

  

  

  

  

              
Account No Borrowers Name Address Gross Weight 

(grms) 

838677610026579 Gowdham, No.18, Reddiyar Street, Annaveli, Cuddalore (Tn), 607003 34 

S/o.Selvam 

BRANCH MANAGER 

Date :30.05.2024 BANK OF INDIA     
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Cocreowils uqpeund Com_um_Awit NOTICE for LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATE OF TVS MOTOR COMPANY LTD inne {siodrpb cpa Seppe 

  

   
  

  

  

          
  

  

      

(FOR CLAIM FROM IEPF AUTHORITY} Aeosuseni | wre e asi-Gs. a aout BTN, 5/GIU. Devw med, 
7 ; ; = User ewib, ssveuG oman , a} wit: 

NOTICE is nereby given that the following certificate (s) of TVS Motor Company Ltd have PRABAKARAN BALASUBRAMANIYAN,, | | Simowb, cleoned Gneim_ nguenni | |Revathi Lakshmi, Spie Gof) | os * cad “pbs Ces 05/05/1985, 
j | j j | wg). 2agmnesfl 6/Glu.ebuds " be WSS! : = =, ‘ been lost / misplaced or stolen and registered holder{s) / legal heir {s} is/are in the gins Quit: Belasubramariyan, Boos. one eee ha a rss0.008, umpu anes, Som] | oo go 6 mam Fon (pbs ait Glssnane), 

process of applying to investor education and protection Fund {IEPF) Authority for refund Quebug sig 12.04.1088 | | oo sans, MAC mad. tm ' » SBM © 205) sreto.103, Coe CuMwint 

of the shares and dividends transferred to |EPF Sinbs a8} + 12/09/1980, ) | God siaungi sigs Sippsens meee Bar A831 | gonb 8IGags Qedrood, sey pat, unems, 100 sq Comn@, 
- - 1 An - “iy Ee SrogsmogoTs wg Claiigisronmt. | lenig Asq, an Qurasis, Aeaucreess, a smb, Casi AHbuIss, Clecstenest 

Folio No | Name of Share holders | No of shares} Share Cert. | Distinctive Numbers sr6Ht.68,: 60g] ISG, ghsab Ba, Be sores Gog so ogpaee BOIS] SIGH VETETAINSSID, Sol esiremen fa a wae a 
No Ganend gn, Clessonen 6o00g8, erin Ste cell @ 48 here GM | [sbloprG-cco ose srenm  cpeseufluiled 600087, stem (pHoufludes eudlé ei BUIPBMH SOTO T6011) . (dS 5 TL_L_MmL_ Aw, IT, * : . . 

a Ok oa Ge..Guieo. cum dust, | [oases srr Qo NITHYA SREE miés = @efl += MENAKA BONAM PsauMuled us Gib prove Ko886 |Kamlesh B Bajaria & 500 3666 3613671 to 3614170 (paar assed pron Boll | |e reuGybsmymb eugeumii - Dall smsyev amis; orein) 

Bhagwandas K Bajaria 500 15203 1239218922 to 239219421 PRABHAKARAN BALASUBRAMANIVAN | | <bulcunentt ySGuniid srapsgi | [TAD Im esouOSGom. meng! s}onpsLLDAE pen. ASM pS SIU MAM eb. 
- - - - - - - - Lyreuons = sims  Geustoriquigy. NITHYA SREE $ MENAKA GILL © 

This notice is being issued as per schedule Ill of the investor Education and Protection nen) simpasiuGAGnen. zeupb uregsHleo ngusnmnGss 2 
Fund Authority (Accounting , Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2017, as amended from OLIYS STs] Gyre Hi_aug sens 
time to time. PRABAKARAN BALASUBRAMANNAN | | s@SenuGus. sonflQuonp FIVE STAR BUSINESS FINANCE LIMITED 
The public are hereby wamed against purchasing or dealing in any way, with the above ATE oan ageumis Splscunert CIN: L65991TNI984PLC010844. 
snare certificate, Any person(s) who have any claim in respect of the said share Geahoar-el, BERET, 725) SEG, ; ie benim. | | Regd & Corpoate Office : New No.27 Old No.4 Taylor's Road, Kilpauk, Chennai - 600 010 
certificate(s) should lodge such claim with evidence to the company, at its Registered poate sneafl, 5sW anevestnun coer pode pes ootoen See aainicoy aroun Website: www.fivestargroup.in 
Office, M/S TVS Motor Company Ltd, “Chaitanya” No.12, Khader Nawaz Khan Road Bantsd, sad-2, eh-240 avibg) GD) | an a Sreemit woneuL ; ! ; ’ a a ‘ ) . * (HeusreeHA woranwib, Geb eemmbd 
Nungambakkam, Chennai — 600 006 {email id: contacts@tvsmotor.com) or to its share] | [3° Sass ae sited cog Simo, sipsibwonér Bai,  wenp NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATE 

i “ : . A se in Op.4, ysw Clp.6, eons Caneior R.Vijayalakshmi W/o.M. Rajaram residing at No.19/17 Ramadasar Salai, Parasakthi Nagar, 
transfer agents, Integrated Reg/stry Management Services Pvt Ltd, "Kences Towers, 2nd eifaliy achadactord, smFuN] | os rent —— Se.erd.Gsompd y/ Thiruverkadu, Chennai - 600 077 the registered holder of the undermentioned shares held inthe 

  

  

  

    

                  

                  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
    
                      

  

  

  
  

    
    

                  

  

  

  
  

        

  

                 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
    
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                
  

  
  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                                      

  

  

. \- il id: ined wai Oshies Olerhem wreulib : ‘ . : aoe : ° : : 
floor, No ' Ramkrisina Street, North Usman Road, T Nagar, Chennai 600 017, {email id eu uberh regen & Sedraen Caine, Qu.Gionsenmmon Gly série | | above said company, Notice is hereby given that the following Share Certificates issued by the 
srirams@integratedindia.in) with in 15 days of the publication of this notice, after whic no. Sun oan Staten ‘ we ae! Bens Giprsen ymo él“ | | company have been reported lost or misplaced or stolen and the registered holders thereof 

' ' ‘ , ' . u WOT@ILLWD, ULL, ET Li WWTeULLw, * + + + . 5 

claim will be entertained and the legal heir(s) of the registered nolder will apply to IEPF for Se ea nee tf | Bicl-silggu: Ggeu Gln ig claimants thereto have applied to the company for the issue of Duplicate Certificates. 
on ; : : . auggomesyn Amo, seu sraxh.346/1P SLES 26.05.2021b Gs) 

refund of shares and dividends. Any person dealing with the above said snares will be (ung), utun eet.4403, uit efta oat. | Hessel arin shen , a 
doing so at their own risk, Name: Jagruti Kamlesh Bajaria 346A, 2400 sgipseaira sno] | Grund Apmog sled soungi ofLqsd Sl. Name of Folio No. | Share Distintive Nos. | No. of 

; . warandioan G16 29/08/2012 Caaicled Bonssrs sneogsmogions wey No. Shareholders Certificate No From To Shares 
Date: 30/5/24 Address: B/10, Shalimar Bldg, S$ v Road, Near Shoppers Stop, uslo, Oelmint Geer 6394 of 2012 e1as Qetigy crenmit. Aled, eraucyés Copy id 7 Viavelakenm | 694 NA NA NA 1000 

. . : i : oO ijayalakshmi 
Place: Mumbai Andheri (West), Mumbai - 400 058.| | |sonu ussnd abs orjosje024 oni] | Gaiman = Borer ss 

FasKdgr yer AGED Osronig| | SMSssor Bossenh Details of Vijayalakshmi | 694 2651 262351 262450 | 1000 
aflLg. Oa Cobup aed Heo nome dl om, b a O22 ib Old share 

CYBELE INDUSTRIES LIMITED ug8sos were saxtiobsres antim Aut, —— semeibiom esi Certificates 
5 ol Lol Te amen gyieuent s.AGumALi 

a gpa: <n Ac Gay QonigGacom ous + Gectenen 00 o2e ee atin ee sred. aussi Lpireuones noon Any person(s) who has have any claim(s) in respect of the said Share Certificates should lodge claim(s) 
usa, ggQiaedad: ein. 138, ALCar emAhCuLer, subusgqit, ecrenen I be us etorig, Wis. HOUND uL_esleo . : ' . 

E-mail: corporate@qflexcable.cam Website: www.cybele.co.in Tel: +91 044 32958399 Fax: +91 044 43111117 M/s. Aeiguanfilu oregm, Ge.c"7ssler LOIS HSS MMLUYs ere) eupris, with the 40 within i, it fave of te orice at nm across Newnoare is Nos Taylors Roa bau Chena 
unjé 91, 2024 oieagy YRaUeOL $s sraTENG NaN sysinGésron Sofusron Fonldsons Geist L Be wpe aysaficn ams AIsEHE Keer WAH CETL. A uisaMs, BLauigsens oHSsaciuGid. - 600 010 within 5 days oO publica on of this notice after which no claim wi be entertained and the 

(@. alesse) Satt.17, CHG MG, SHANMBIA Ges, SISoTLLpHsetr Company will proceed to issue duplicate Share Certificates . 
BKisRsveyih, 66-61. 9840409990. eugaunt: gydainenit 

i ‘ bs oe = ; Date:30.05.2024 Sd/ R.Vijayalakshmi al. (YE bs arena) YHbS get) Seog ibion ss Hyib yay 

165m Mapas 
31.12.2023 30.09.2023 31.12.2022 31.12.2023 31.12.2022 

(soot 5 (soot 5 (soot 5 (soot 5 (soot 5 e@ e@ e@ e@ e@ 

sag) | rag) | Seog _| Sieg | Srey 6160 6©6oolL_IiGlow Teoro Le 
1 | Qewedun@ach sped Cunss eugyonend 965.00 857.06 1085.69 3638.85 3731.37 

2 | anmpdiparen Play onubi (pay) PO E | usley Sigiaiosid : GarooNmn_or Alyson, (pHoo wig, ; oresor.6/2, soudlpms_or emTi_oot Com), BibistbuTdstb, Glecétemoor - 600006. 

(ofl, ASG SILL maEsq (per) 139.30 -120.32 16.49 -27.10 42.93 GgremeoGual : 044-4914 5454. Gls rom 60H 6d : 044-4914 5454. Email: corprelations@poel.in; Website: www.poel.in 

3 J afée Mer arog Sparen flay eomuib/ (p61) CIN: L52599TN1988PLC015731 

(Avie SuiLmsensg ein) 162.95 “123.41 10.64 727 31.98 SbAw soarbAws syarfloneulosuig. 31.03.2024-6 Huaco_bhs sroraih) ody sc1hdssror soildso0e QeiwiuLtr H#flomo qpiaaeoilor s@said 
4 | ered Sharer Conds Afleuner euggoneond (@5. oot_ebeetfleo) 

(srw ss haren somid/ (691d) wos nnd = 7 a rs = ri = 5 
Bsr eAflaunen auguonemd © cro_Sdluigi) 175.09 123.41 10.64 4.87 31.98 womié 31, 2024 AOD) wmié 31, 2024 SOD) wmié 31, 2023 SOD) wmié 31, 2023 AOD] 

ol. —— Wio.a1oo_ih5, Wio.a10n_b5 Wass Wia.a16n_ ibs, 
5 | eoumie epagend (eq UmAeH (pswdLy @h.10/-) 1069.58 1069.58 1069.58 1069.58 1069.58 eros. Sowmiect STOO eG1(6) SIOF A Haror Clsnomsact| (plhoogsw sroorres1() SIOHA Hater Clsnoosaeil 

6 | O57 reef, (Gung, fletéiacr) 1685.97 1683.06 (SxAléone Geiwiurtgi) | (soildooe Oeiwiurt_gs) | (Sallédme Ceiwiults) | (Saildone Geiwiuttg) 

7 | 9G Um sbunsHud (QeuGaunesMd eH.10/-) 1 Geweumblsoflosr epooid Cons oichwmoord 30,766.41 112,044.19 24,289.55 87,436.18 
(sragHhare — arms pwede) 2 all pbmb sodlldul > n —— 

. a no . . HMmb Foliu1 aomssonaw®e (poor HUvYys 
—Lsiatiien nip so got (epumiled) 1.64 145 0.10 0.05 0.30 SIOSHisnoor Gloy (Gioomut | (156140) 872.16 2,387.45 256.73 1,716.65 

opined mee , ope, an . . nem clk 3 HSMNIULL AOSHOHSGI Oot HLGYS Snog§lisroor 
1. age eee oe aGéah gsluene somfléenss G pais usiumie Geiwiue @, 29.05.2024 gong) Ren Ouihp Hnmsgglen Quseentad gaps aifl@ podr Har (Qoomuto | (15651_t0) 872.16 2,387.45 256.73 1,716.65 

: 4 oon GUL. SGU Mod uyé 5 Sit 
3. SEB (uLiqucd dnb Bs7 QeustiG Cgeneusdr) fliglads 2015, fg) a36h dip cond géCagyaaaled gndae Caimi Qatar Hslslene Cngaysatien oflfleunen augeussle BO OG NO BLS siT00 5 Hip scot 

. a i . ‘i ‘ . oe ve : afaéG Most flay (Goomurd / (jog) 712.90 1,773.88 178.84 1,289.03 
aGaaus Copscir_me 2dingy. Hibs (py oisatler anipeninumer anges Lersio@) oLAGL Blencmmugenh www.bseindia.com jn abGuefiler Benenrusenbd 

www.cybele.00. ina 2 srengy. 5 G50 Alamo osghwroord (anfl flay) (2.18) (2.18) (1.77) (1.77) 

. . For Cybele Industries Limited 6 HLUYS SOSH sor MiMosnoor Conds oid wioord 
ao Geshenen coza Bijourss use an (BLUYs srogsHMHEG als GUA Boomutd/ (j69411) 

‘ ’ seen ITNo 0165020 DOHd aMSGUGCr Gsy oMfesnor asgponoonid 710.72 4,771.70 177.07 1,287.26 
7 FWULIG epogood (pawAuy e.10/- porGlamma, umi&liy Gio) 557.60 557.60 557.60 557.60 

e e e e e e 8 fl. rr = . Si fl iT = % 

svGlueo Geiser &i_ir 65)6Gl stayed: vps wBISG Aeioedt Bisons 
oo . : : — oo. . Ybosu soTrbarciorh) sHldonauilestr uta. NA 6,256.51 NA 4,596.32 

© Uusloy DIDI ssid Wihmiib Os mAlhsremeo: 5 Aenbdiqor Qesori_ewv_ fused ere Gi, 9 PU UES owned ep .10- parGounodrgyib 

eubdetld Hit (Clecitemest) GOS 209. Gsmr_@b vbpyw Aysstuli. Quéshsons@) 
CIN: L32201TN1984PLC011434 eMail: info@spel.com website: www.spel.com OI. Satur 12.79 31.81 3.21 23.12 

SEB! (uLigwes eLQuurGesr whmid Bsr CleusluiG Csoncussr) Flac 2015, lH 47(1) (Merry, Bh. oldu Li 12.79 31.81 3.21 23.12 

7 A A i . a i ji i _ S@Hloysor : 
POL) Oty BOE) (Ci) CUT TG) EET ECT ee IS OR CP) GE Cohascn_ H§lifloro (pia.cqjseir, 2015 AG so5w Gedy sco) o5CeGhs Cumid so GS (uiawed s_GuumGsor wipnd CoroiluiG Comouacr) AlSlsaflosr, oS) 330d Sip usG 

exes pe) FHOHHOHSAG HTSHO CeiswUur_Hloror 31.03.2024 S105) (Pu.oloo hs SToovroor(h wim 12 wiGmIGoHasror HHihlooo (pla.cysoflodsr KHhH5GD Glo. 31.03.2024 SosM) (pia oiont_ihs sSroowecor(p| 
- - DdMb 12 wiGhHEEHdSHI0r FSoxMdooH Cetwiurls_ H#iGlomo Cpacisoflosr Greg Moryid MoroivG} SANA tiaos Gonoomgend www.bseindia.com wim sdGluoflulesr Gomosorusemd www.poel.in 

. sterane (Wass sremnein® Gabe ayn@ BAlwoarb Hed uslo om Geiuniut_@etrongy. AgQActs creim_ iDoorecir oAALt_tapene 

a writé 31, 2024 qeibuit 94, 2023 wmié 31, 2023 wrié a1, 2024 | wrié 31, 2023 guiub/- 

epSliny spp uid, sesfisenswnsnsgi Shiny spp uni, sens uur, sens uur, Slommeit vosreé 
1) Geweoun@ecr apanb Comgss aigpisnembh 238.97 227.97 413.71 1200.41 1116.46 Bro: Gle-cdt60 oor Cweoneoten io Qus@pi 
2) snag Shanon Bly eonub/(p6¢L1b) CHS : 29.05.2024 DIN: 00232565 

(auf nbn gederg Aeode, gu _misense (per) (146.84) (196.24) 670.33 (660.78) 439.43 

3, ullae (per ang slihesnem Bley eomuib/ (569L1b) 

(lose, gu _misenae “Netr) (409.23) (440.54) 331.25 (1636.96) (481.76) 

4] allée Mer snags Shanon Bley eonuih/ (p69 1b) Ti e e e e e ov) 1b) Q e 
(Bleosg@, gu _misenae “etr) (475.78) (426.37) 377.45 (1678.74) (308.89) A Kare tovaceeree een Gp HUM IP HT) o1e.oV 19. wh Licw a 
(reg Shanon ocr sAlus eomub / (G6ig9L1b) 

Cauflég, Sein) day Qs aflflamnen eugsnomd Ceuflégs Men))| (492.68) (420.48) 389.63 (eaaoa) | (a2t.sa) LSlay QMS: crei.22, tous) Homid, oH LAlpnooc_ snened, HMISHuTsH, Cleciienet 600 034 
6) Grass cuL soumig apeogemb 4613.25 4613.25 4613.25 4613.25 4613.25 

7| Bsr réeBllg, - - - (1308.20) 339.74 . . . . . . . ‘. ° * . ° 

a) ug gerpdanan ethuns uh (Gers) 31-03- 2024-@ (PES STOMERT|H whMib ger Hsarexr UGS |! gysvslscr opp Cumgiysepsaresr 
germ %10/— (amuse) . ° . ° : . reer 
AgUue uopmnd senigs3IU sy (1.03) (0.92) 0.82 (3.64) (0.67) Somlacns Qe HSBleneo ya Sor BIDlsens 

1 

Satny ugd) | (qpumis oss g}o) 84 wmité 24 
1. wiité 31, 2024 ihmib wis 31, 202360 5B Lsterflela eugpeumis Hy ys Sets Gi Glarctons tosh aap 
GeuehuI_Ou seth Inge CaF] cusmpvleoran yshefleMeugpmiasier omhMs HHO Ams Cpep HSlunetrG InsomGwu qeibuit 31, 2023 wyihmib qeibur&r . Yubs URES . . palicos 
20228 (PAIL AS QeTLg) OIZHEEHse, G5 iret sexfléons GaLWOULL Yysroeamsends, Den uwGleonen sioiflaned ystole@eugrbiesch 940551. Yas f YRS Vues 
Og) FLL secfléonaunenfles aenguMSsHu osumuayse ei ucigy. 3 wrgrilsst Upegu 285 . yen) aye) 
2.SEBI acagaiee LMI M57 Garey  Egseneussr) egiach 2015, oH) sash &p shorn oh Gr gynsafle sndaed Gel Green mis 31, 20246 (pints sonilsons Srpmeet | 3 WT sBser geodon senlsons 

spi afer cflounet aigeusAler aHassions Cro sateromer ocrongy. Hs Glome (Ipigayssrilen Ipipsnownest Booollésons, BOmhsons 
euleub BSE ect een Caww.| eeindia.ot COM) Lomb SbCl iecfluflesr Gomerruigemb (www.spel.com)ed 2 sheng. Acuntisdt WITT SI wren, wires WIreeTs! WIreeTs! 

GUAdarsayb, sis sriumsay, 31 wie el 3 31 wie 31 write 
31 .ebuit 31 wm 

Gs3) : Gw 29, 2024 P. urevgpayscr 2024 2023 2024 2023 
OuUb : Gesionen soOoat (Cewodur@) opp aoe Cpr Pus@eor 2023 

e e e e e e . 
QpoiGagrg) ctoiGostestim wlederw oiAGi_1_ 1 | GausounGascr epard augionand 

Lisloy siguieisraib: 157, Gore Crn@, Haupt 641 601. (a) Blan Apumen|/Gsusdun@asr apo euguonamb 1,891.57 1449.35 2,302.76 7,149.54] 9,206.46 

: E-mail: mill@amarjothi.net Website: www.amarjothi.net (4) Bsr eugpuonen 38.94 0.19 9.84 50.07 63.82 
CIN: L17111TZ1987PLC002090 Phone: 0421 4311600 Aaudun@adr aperb uns aiguonend Hamb 1,930.51 1,449.16 2,312.61 7,199.61] 9,270.29 

os . . . oo oe 2 | Qamajadr 
bigs 31, 2024—ev HITSU Todor’ Lo LD C001 (bh! HH TOW 

. * , ° 5 OSD 6 oO o . a. aeenl Guingge euGwnsth 1,616.60 1411.47 1,993.64 6,510.34 8,611.35 madéeciuL auf 
HOMES CFuissL 1 HoMusToM Ha Hons paso sons ; 

b. (PHSSLIULL Gung safled ionpysedssh, 110.43 (162.41) 70.02 (97.69)| (181.75) 
(ep. eo_ss Bled] BOLO) ag vecfach opm urg5e Pac 

wpaip aroran® wane and c. emplusi 560 Qssvajest 99.07 98.50 108.70 399.28 424.84 

a Sleuyriussit 31.03.2024 31.12.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023 d. Gg wionemb innid song Graze Cleeveyssr 8.74 8.47 5.87 33.99 32.75 

« (gone (pent (penta (emf (pent 2. AH Gesrayech 13.05 16.38 13.14 58.90 51.91 
ear WIEST) ) WITS) WIEST) ) WITeST 5) WIEST) 

f. Bar Geeeysch 80.62 77.26 72.86 286.18 293.17 ui 1,299.07 
1 |Qewedun@ach epeb Guonss aigonemb 6922.55 3428.56 5875.01 18945.39 20945.73 28.91 

Guonss Geeveysst 1,928.51 1,449.67 2,264.23 7,191.00 9,232.27 
2 lanes Hidbanen Hay emuib / (Heeb) : 

(afl, Hodge whmib/ qos Hers mer gu rssh (per) 537.95 302.55 544.96 1423.27 1605.25 3 | cuflée cpa emt (1-2) 2.00 (0.51) 48.38 8.61 38.02 

3 Jaflée (pen srs gslberen Hey eorub/(5s Ub) 
(Aloe whmid/ goog) Sen Hr Tes Qu Lest Mebr) 587.95 302.55 544.96 1423.27 1605.25 4 [arfl Qsmayscn 7.56 472 

4 [use Den anos Sidsnen Gay eomuib/Cmsip-tb) BL auf : : : : : 1 98.98 59.02 
ode SpE ones AIST ext ore enone, 448.16 249.69 434.32 801.90 1013.07 (Ohengu syein sation auf . . 12.81 . 12.81 . wae . . 

5 Lon ent y 2,878.71 2,968.09 
SOTLIb/CRempL Id) Coulee Ged) Losmid Oar Al flaunen gshoasavuce afl 19.45 (0.21) (7.29) 19.72 5.74 
eugionrenb (euflé@ Sle) 2 com séuigy) 448.16 249.69 434.32 801.90 1013.07 Gung aifl Qsaveysch (lamb) 19.45 (0.21) 5.52 19.72 18.55 — 3,258.58 

6 | sHume epaogend 675.00 675.00 675.00 675.00 675.00 - 
21.45 0.30 53.90 28.33 56.57 7 | axis ayein® genfldnauiren Qecuslares 5 | euflég Meir aout (344) (0.30) 512.48 512.48 

Blsenauiled osionu. Mey sid - - - | 17385.23 16775.45 6 | Ban Afleinen aigionenb 435,74 412.78 

8 UG Qenhissren sbungssuibd Cpee! @.10/—) j " " . 5.37 - - 5.37 3.22 948.22 925.26 

(grit phn Amssoucr Cswedur@asct) A ® DQIUMSIUGS SUL mG Sush_sPloir eons opheuth (5.37) (5.37) (3.22) 

gq. Bg ue 6.64 3.70 6.43 11.88 15.01 Beigih 

1. soem 6.64 3.70 6.43 11.88 15.01 Gi) euguones auf ebupg.onen SUL eoMLLd g6d6og) 

os ° . ° oe ome Bap SHH npamMsiuGssciu fleroned 
Lys 31, 2024 w roum Lo Lp Toor 

. ¥ Jo GSS e on® al WASH . B (i) DAS LUGSSIULL gs uIL_gHe eon w1h mb 
HOMEonS Caw Ku QHAKoncI1Hsy Hahlonsv ipigayHsot Ison eiguib 

eo. ot sb B} | i) se pean Dinetcp. OOMLID S6d60g] : 

Wyss sreonein® abs Syston Be pes = a ID . 51.10 

a Seupeissit 31.03.2024 31.12.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024 31.03.2023 366 G) ner gS ener Gongs eAlflainen aug ionenth (5.37) . . (5.37) (3.22) i ale - : 6.73 

Comal Coan Coon Comnfld Coan (anegshanen eonib opoid Bsr eAlfleunen eugionenth i ; ; 1,320.00 « 320, 320, 

aor WuTeeT SI ) WITS) WimesT I) wimest 51) wires!) 2 shom_mudluigi) ‘ ‘ 446. 1,423.40 

Qewe ; b Gloria ; 7 | geirG/anogsHhanet Gongs; oflfleinen aug tonemb 16.07 (0.30) 53.90 22.96 53.35 
a Jewied LiT(asen epevid Glory ach lomewp 8125.44 3437.10 5904.25 20189.09 21014.41 (anos Shanon soni wb 

2 JanasMhanen Day emu / (msgid) Oar Alflaunes euggionemb 2 shon_mslwigy) 
(auf, Hose wbmib/ seg Ser Hr yes Sul wassh (pert) 542.14 304.36 511.26 1441.09 1651.85 

a Jaifée apen snes Sibanen Gay sori /(56ipL1b) 8 Gagysetuce FOLIMIG, Apersomb 512.48 512.48 512.48 512.48 512.48 

(Avs EG wohMid/ dog STH Torr ou mised Ses) 542.14 304.36 511.26 1441.09 1651.85 (YS UGLY UG Heo! &. 10/-) A sefy ihn eer 

4 laflae Sen srosHibsren Hay eomuib/ (pet) 2 | om ngsu8® fleteysch Friseons Meneyscn ots 412.78 
(AoE whmid/ goog) Hen Hr Fes Qu Lest Meir) 451.65 251.18 407.46 818.18 1054.13 soorsenetir GuereiaS in 6) 2 shenLilg, 94.94 205.75 

: ae Cuong off b cenevssdih 165 1.65 
eomub/ (56 Lb) (euflég Men) wbmid Oso ofl fleunen 10 | go ug sbLNBS UI (Ge G- 10/--) 39,39 38.07 
aigionand (auha@ Sei) econ aig) 451.65 251.18 395.70 818.18 1029.68 (ug Lmps rinse) 7629 DM 

6 |swunG epegend 675.00 675.00 675.00 675.00 675.00 a. giighiuen 0.42 (0.01) 1.05 0.55 110 q a 798.38 0022 
7 aL bs syi®) sonflsensuirent DoryBlems b. Lege 0.42 (0.01) 1.05 0.55 1.10 7 2,235.68 2,333.32 

ABAHamasuvlesd oshenuy Ms7 sib - - - 18664.72 17004.20 7 
a |udig, qengyéeren ebuind Sub (q@engy @.10/-) AD (Moyasendaarat oot EPH UYSemenc untdsaeyib : 3,183.90 3,258.58 

(grit php AmssouLr Cswedun@ach) . 
oF. Sgueo 6.69 3.72 5.86 12.12 15.25 6 uu: 

G1. oem 6.69 3.72 5.86 12.12 15.25 1. womré 31, 2024 @ed (pmacm_bs eperm) 01s arevid ohMid qenHdsnen sonflsoma GQeiuiucs HAhleoo gMsmascr Oisuds somdhued srihlensouMleiuig ("Ind AS" stead 
opt SMLGILKuG#lmg) 34 -— Hmeucemiisct sib, 2013 Sen DAey 133 Oem Sp ullpgimpsacuc gevaiGurg Jessiucr Hneucmisefler OeHwus somdshucd soihlemovser) 

CobsaMlu geofléons QeluduL. BH (pyesc, seflimads Gupeured oHdumdey OetwouL@ ufsgiso T&sUL®, 29 Bw 202 AF sofletug SumMssciic_Gerengy. 

ook seo_Guipp eee eee argo guigehssiuLG usa, QetwiucGereer slope senfsonauinsrisg 2. Cobscin HAH pHascr sovfldms GipMotmed ufFevsmer Gewwuui_G, 30.05.2024 gem) HOrGuhm QwsGortse Gp gir HHeo Quyseo Qeflssuu_con. HHiGleneo 
uhm HEsons Clever juyerrerenrir. ee . . : . toe . . . ee . . : . ea 

2. GinGes e érotonau, SEB (LODR) @upa@(ponmacr 2015 Mer s3ag, AH ysomder &p usgGe shongiled srdad Oetwducr Hd (igaysst SLL sovslléenss wineriisonneo God LuEoo anew 6 ecurt sme. O65 end LNFomen sls ensue chs SHS Mriwd CumaMcdvsme. uFomen sMHlsons cio 
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